AMWA NEWS

AMWA Charts a New Course focusing on workplace and leadership equity. Read the Interim Meeting Report

AMWA Annual Meeting March 22-24, 2024 (virtual)
Call for Workshops, Hot Topics, and Posters (due 10/15)

Elections are open & ballots emailed. Meet the candidates.

AMWA Annual Awards: Nominations Open (due 10/30)

Women in Medicine Month - Reflections on AMWA
-- #SponsorHer Campaign
-- AMWA & Korn Ferry articles on women's leadership
-- Mentorship Groups
-- Sponsor a first-time AMWA member for 60% off

National Physician Suicide Awareness Day Toolkit 9/17

Members in the News, Member Blogs - Mary Rorro 9/11 music

ADVOCACY

AMWA advocates for the Women and Lung Cancer Research and Preventive Services Act, Treat and Reduce Obesity Act, and prohibition of menthol cigarettes and flavored cigars.

Get Out The Vote (GOTV) on Sept. 19. Toolkits from Vot-ER & Civic Health Alliance.

EVENTS

SEPT 19 | 8 pm ET
What is the Role of the CMO & the Path to Get There?

SEPT 20 | 7pm ET
Women in Medicine: Transforming Healthcare

SEPT 23 | 10:30 am ET
Coaching Workshop: Unshaming Female Physicians

SEPT 27 | 8 pm ET
Combing Pursuits Panel Discussion: Blending a Passion for Medicine and Writing

ON-DEMAND CME
View modules on COVID-19, endometriosis, & fibroids

OTHER MEETINGS
Roselyn Payne Epps Memorial Lecture Sept 22
RL Convening - Oct 11-13
Honoring Diastole Retreat Oct 14, 28

JOB POSTS